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 Inside

Now that the long days of sum-
mer are  upon us, the ISP and partners 
are focussing resources on the remain-
ing green stands of Spartina around the 
Bay. Our combined effort in the 2007 
control season follows up on several 
seasons of control work on most sites, 
and will initiate control on some new 
sites. 

The optimists among us believe 
that the infestation in the Bay is 
“controlled,” and this year’s work will 
bring us one year closer to removing 
this invader from the Bay. 

In 2006, we were able to tackle 
94% of the known infestation. By capi-
talizing on last year’s successes, early-
season aerial applications, and great 
tidal windows in August, we should 
approach 100% this season.

There is still much work to be 
done, and we’ll all be muddy and 
exhausted before the season is over. 
Many thanks to those slogging through 
the early morning marshes, as well as 
to those mucking through the neces-
sary paperwork. Keep an eye on the 
tides, and watch your wind meters. 
With efficacy similar to last year’s, your 
Spartina workloads should be signifi-
cantly lessened next year.

        Erik Grijalva
        Field Operations Manager

Field Note

Treatment season launched

Calibration workshop

Clapper rail surveys

 Inside

A clone of invasive Spartina along the Hayward-SanLeandro shoreline in 2006 (left) shows the effects 
of herbicide treament the next year (right). Using GPS measurements to ensure precise before-and-
after comparisons assists staff in evaluating progress toward eradicating the non-native weed.

With several years of coordinated region-
al control work under its belt, the ISP can be-
gin to measure its progress in eradicating non-
native Spartina from the San Francisco Bay.

This month marks the third year the 
ISP has used imazapyr herbicide as one of 
its tools to control Spartina. Since treat-
ment results aren’t fully apparent for nearly 
a year, accurate evaluation of last year’s 
work couldn’t be done until this summer. 
So now, with results from two years of 
treatment, the ISP has a clearer picture of 
the efficacy of this tool.

“We’re finding the sites that are con-
trolled early in the season, before seed set, 
seem to have less re-infestation the follow-
ing year,” said ISP Monitoring Program 
Manager Ingrid Hogle.“

“After one year of treatment, we find 
seedlings still growing back. After two years 
of treatment, we find excellent control and 
very little grow-back,” Hogles said. “This 
makes sense because the seeds are only vi-
able for a year.”

Across all sites treated in 2006, overall 
treatment was 60-70 percent effective, with 
some areas showing greater or less reduction 
in Spartina, said Field Operations Manager 
Erik Grijalva.

Where there are remaining plants — 
those that were missed or that re-sprouted 
or came from new seedlings — the reduced 
Spartina canopy will allow greater treatment 
coverage, Grijalva predicted. This year the 
crews, especially on the ground, will treat 

Whither the weed? 
Taking stock of Spartina control

continued on page 7
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The San Francisco Estuary Invasive Spartina 
Project (ISP) is a coordinated regional effort to 
address the rapid spread of four introduced and 
highly invasive Spartina (cordgrass) species in our 
bay. 

Established by the California State Coastal 
Conservancy in 2000, the project is progress-
ing toward its goal of eliminating this aggressive 
introduced species, working in close collabora-
tion with its many partners around the Bay.  This 
newsletter helps keep our partners informed 
about project news and activities.

Current funding for the ISP comes from the 
CALFED Bay-Delta Program, the California Wild-
life Conservation Board, and the California State 
Coastal Conservancy. Previous major funders 
also include U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and 
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation.
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Herbicide treatment of invasive Spartina 
throughout the San Francisco Estuary was 
launched on July 15. Aware that the earlier 
the treatment, the better the results, the ISP 
and its partners are engaged in an intense 
period of herbicide applications on infested 
areas around the Bay.

Already ISP partners, including the East 
Bay Regional Parks District, the City of San 
Leandro, the US Fish and Wildlife Service, 
Alameda County Public Works, and the San 
Mateo Mosquito Abatement District, have 
completed all aerial applications on invaded 
marshland in the Central and South Bay. 
This amounts to over 850 acres and includes 
the Alameda Flood Control Channel, Pond 3, 
Old Alameda Creek and Whale’s Tail/Eden 
Landing complex, Don Edwards National 
Wildlife Refuge, Oro Loma, and portions of 
Arrowhead and Cogswell marshes in Alam-
eda County, and Bair and Greco Islands, and 

Colma Creek in San Mateo County. 
The entire Oakland Inner Harbor has 

been treated. Ground-based control work is 
ongoing at sites that don’t have endangerd 
California clapper rails along the San Mateo 
Shoreline, in the flood control channels of 
Alameda and sites along the Marin shoreline. 
The final push, targeting those sites that have 
populations of California clapper rail but can’t 
be treated aerially, will begin on September 1, 
when the rail breeding season ends.

ISP Field Operations Manager Erik Gri-
jalva reported that last year’s treatment re-
duced the amount of Spartina requiring treat-
ment this year, although the overall area of 
infestation remains the same. As a result, the 
amount of herbicide used this year is expected 
to drop, perhaps by as much as a quarter to a 
third compared with last year’s application.

Grijalva expects herbicide treatments to 
wrap up by early October if not sooner. 

The treatment calendar can be viewed at: 
http://www.spartina.org/project_documents/2007_Control_Schedule.pdf

You got your weed and your chemical. 
Mix the chemical with water according to 
the label and spray the weed. Sound simple? 
Actually, it’s a lot trickier than that, espe-
cially when working in diverse marsh envi-
ronments.

It turns out that how much herbicide 
mixture you spray can vary quite a bit, not 
only from one piece of equipment to anoth-
er, and between different pressure settings, 
but between applications by one person at 
different sites. Moreover, to be effective, the 
mixture of the herbicide in question, imaza-
pyr, should be applied lightly, not drenching 
the plants, in contrast to other herbicides. 

Understanding the theory is important, 
but nothing beats a hands-on demonstra-
tion, some practice, and an “easy math” 
way to test yourself in the field. With this 
in mind, the Invasive Spartina Project put 
together a training workshop held at the San 
Lorenzo Creek Mouth Thursday, August 9, 
at the beginning of the 2007 Spartina con-
trol season.

“It makes you realize what you’re putting 
out, because often people don’t realize how 
much is coming out of your (spray) gun and 
how big an acre is,” commented Steve Lan-
ducci, a vegetation technician with Alameda 
County Public Works. Landucci, along with 
others from his agency, was among the 25 
workshop participants — vegetation man-
agement contractors and land managers.

Weed workshop improves 
herbicide treatments

Treatment season in full swing

Carl Bell, UC Cooperative Extension advisor on 
invasive plants, describes how herbicide applica-
tion rates can vary widely in the field.

Photo by S. Ericson /ISP

continued on page 6
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In areas where invasive Spartina is widespread, aerial 
applications of herbicide are the most efficient and 
effective treatment method, with the lowest envi-

ronmental impacts. Above, a helicopter treats hybrid 
Spartina with imazapyr at Colma Creek in South 

San Francisco. Left and below, a spray ball is used 
to apply the herbicide at Don Edwards National 

Wildlife Refuge. This year aerial applications covered 
approximately 850 acres of Spartina-infested areas 
around the Bay. Although the chemical is not toxic 

to humans and other animals, land managers restrict 
access during spraying, but allow people to safely 

enter these areas shortly thereafter.

Photos by D. Kerr / ISP
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ISP wraps up clapper rail surveys
Early look at data offers encouraging signs

For the third year in a row, ISP 
staff and partner organizations sur-
veyed project sites to estimate the 
numbers and locations of California 
clapper rails, an endangered subspe-
cies presently found almost entirely 
in the San Francisco Estuary. With 
a loss of 85 percent of their origi-
nal habitat over the past 150 years, 
the birds are estimated to presently 
number a few thousand.

Although invasive Spartina will 
harm clapper rail populations in the 
long run by choking out tidal sloughs 
and channels where they feed, re-
moval of Spartina in some locations 
can temporarily eliminate critical 
cover and breeding habitat for the 
rails. Therefore on several sites, ISP 
is implementing phased treatments 
of Spartina, and monitoring the 
health of clapper rail populations at 
75 Spartina infestation sites.

For two hours around dusk and 
dawn, when the birds are most vo-
cal and active, ISP biologist Jen Mc-
Broom and other field staff visited 
known or potential clapper rail ter-
ritory in the Bay’s marshes, listening 
for the “clatter” and other distinctive 
calls of these birds. The surveys were 
conducted between January 15 and 
April 15, the first half of breeding 
season.

“They call more during this 
time to establish territory and find 
mates,” explained McBroom. Sur-
veyors visited each site of previously 
identified or suspected clapper rail 
territory up to three times. If no calls 
were heard by then, they would play 
recordings of clapper rail calls to in-
voke a response.

Contractors Avocet Research 
Associates and Hildie Spautz assisted 
ISP staff in conducting surveys and 
reporting results. The U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service, Point Reyes Bird Observatory 
and East Bay Regional Park District biolo-
gists surveyed an additional 25 sites.

A look at this year’s rail counts brought 
no major surprises, said McBroom, but did 
reveal the unexpected presence of rails in a 
few marsh pockets, such as north of the San 

ISP and partners conducted surveys at 100 Spartina infestation sites around the San Francisco Bay to confirm 
the presence or absence of endangered California clapper rails and estimate population changes from past years.

Francisco International Airport.
More importantly, however, is what the 

surveys reveal for areas treated by herbicide 
to eradicate invasive Spartina.

“Preliminary analysis shows interesting 
results in that some regions where there was 
substantial Spartina removal show increases 
in clapper rail populations, while some areas 

that have not been treated show population 
declines,” said ISP director Peggy Olofson.

Overall, bird counts have not shown 
dramatic changes either up or down, report-
ed ISP biologist Jen McBroom, and trends 
across sites reveal no obvious declines associ-
ated with eradicating Spartina. 

continued on next page
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“I think they’re doing OK, and doing 
especially well in areas where there is native 
vegetation underneath the Spartina,” said 
McBroom. She cited several examples of areas 
near Old Alameda Creek where bird counts 
showed a modest upswing despite treatment. 
Yet nearby the Alameda County Flood Con-
trol Channel showed a mild decline. 

“Both areas received treatment, both are 
pretty well invaded sites,” said McBroom. 
Moreover, over the three years both sites have 
been surveyed by the same individual, biolo-
gist Joy Albertson, with the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service at Don Edwards San Fran-
cisco Bay National Wildlife Refuge. This 
consistency aids in comparing the two sites.

Similarly, rail counts were up at Robert’s 
Landing in Hayward. But neighboring Oro 
Loma Marsh showed a downturn.

 “However, the decline was less than we 
expected,” said McBroom, “considering that 
the western portion of the marsh had really 
effective Spartina removal and not many 
native plants growing under the Spartina.” 
From their counts, McBroom suspects the 
birds migrated to the eastern side of the 
marsh, which has more native vegetation 
and smaller pockets of the invasive grass. 

Olofson noted that at Cogswell Marsh, 
where ISP is phasing treatment by segment 
to protect the rail, the birds are doing well.

“It was remarkable to see how many 
clapper rail moved between the three marsh 
segments and how many remained and con-
tinued nesting within the area that had been 
entirely eradicated,” she said, adding that 
native pickleweed also continued to thrive 
there.

In contrast, at Colma Creek and San 

Mateo marshes, rail populations appeared 
to decline despite no herbicide treatment up 
to that time. Elsie Roemer Bird Sanctuary in 
Alameda also showed a decline. Rather than 
a response to treatment, this might be due to 
the temporary disruption from construction 
of channels and berms as part of a pilot res-
toration effort there. McBroom also consid-
ers greater predator access along the newly 
created berms another possibility. 

But the story at Arrowhead Marsh, a 
fourth area of particular ISP concern is de-
cidedly upbeat.

 “What’s remarkable on Arrowhead is 
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continued from previous page

that more than 50 percent of the site was 
treated successfully in 2006, yet the survey 
data seem to indicate that the population 
continues to increase there,” Olofson said.

Good news is also coming in from a re-
lated ISP-inspired telemetry study (see May 
2007 issue), where evidence surfaced that 
the rails can travel previously unsuspected 
long distances. This could mean that, in the 
wake of Spartina treatments, the birds can 
move among different marshes more easily 
than previously assumed. 

McBroom cautions that, despite careful 
adherence to established protocols, the sur-
vey results are far from precise. Birds may 
remain silent or move, and observers might 
count the same bird twice or count two birds 
as one. Nevertheless, ISP took precautions to 
minimize variability, such as using the same 
survey stations each year and surveying mul-
tiple times, using the highest count.

“I feel confident that the direction of 
trends is real, although I have less confidence 
in the degree of change,” said McBroom. 
She looks forward to seeing more analysis in 
the future, such as that planned by the Point 
Reyes Bird Observatory, which will include 
non-Spartina sites as well.

ISP staff anticipates that the final 2007 
season survey report will be available on its 
Web site next month.

Getting a good view of the shy, secretive California clapper rail usually isn’t easy. Protection 
of this endangered subspecies is an important part of ISP’s Spartina eradication planning.
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This is the second year for such training, 
organized by ISP field staffers Erik Grijalva 
and Drew Kerr. The workshop, at no cost 
to participants, also offered California De-
partment of Pesticide Regulation continu-
ing education credits for pesticide license 
recertification. Kerr said he was surprised by 
the extent of positive response to last year’s 
workshop.

“First of all, we had numerous people 
tell us it was the best training they had been 
to,” he said, adding that the long-time profes-
sional applicators were also fully participat-
ing and learning. “So often in real life people 
don’t necessarily go back to the fundamentals 
and revisit them very often. So when you do, 
it can really help you to do a better job.”

“People were surprised that their rates 
were off, typically under-applying the herbi-
cide,” said Kerr, citing ranges from 8 to 80 
gallons of mixture per acre. “And that’s just a 
killer, because you get one shot at it a year.”

Of course, you can over apply the chem-
ical, too, which is against the law and wastes 
money, explained workshop speaker John 
Smith, a vegetation specialist for BASF, the 
leading manufacturer of imazapyr, sold un-
der the brand name Habitat®. At six pints 
an acre per year, the maximum allowed by 

the US EPA, the chemical costs $200 an 
acre. But below four pints an acre, imazapyr 
won’t kill the weed, he said.

“It will stop the plant (growing), stop 
its flowering, but it won’t kill it,” he said, 
adding that when such unhealthy plants 
are found the following season, it’s better 
to mark their location and hold off spraying 
it another year, because a stressed plant ab-
sorbs less herbicide than a healthy one.

Imazapyr takes nearly a year to show 
easily observable results. Without immedi-
ate feedback, it’s even more important to 
adopt reliable and frequent calibration prac-
tices in the field.

Carl Bell, regional advisor on invasive 
plants for University of California Coopera-
tive Extension programs in southern Cali-
fornia, explained how many different factors 
can affect the quantity of herbicide applied. 
They include type of nozzle system and 
pressure, height and angle of spray, and the 
speed of walking or driving.

Both speakers stressed that if you know 
how much mixture you are spraying, you can 
adjust the dilution to meet your target chem-
ical application rate. Then Smith showed 
participants an easy way to calibrate them-
selves in the field. Since 128 ounces make a 
gallon, an applicator can mark off a plot that 
is 128th of an acre — or 34 by 10 feet — and 

herbicide workshop
continued from page 2

Photo by S.Ericson / ISP
ISP Field Operations Manager Erik Grijalva 
times Jonathan Gomes as he sprays into the 
measuring bucket so that it matches his time 
spraying a precisely sized sample field plot, as 
Ashenafi Tadesse looks on. This calibration 
method shows Gomes how much herbicide 
he would typically spray in the field. Gomes 
and Tadesse work for the Alameda County 
Department of Agriculture.

measure the number of ounces of spray used. 
This translates into gallons per acre.

Using backpack sprayers, and hoses from 
an amphibious vehicle and a truck, partici-
pants tested this out in practice, timing how 
long it took them to spray each plot, then 
spraying into a bucket for the same length of 
time to see how many ounces they used.

Participant Joann Greer works with the 
Alameda County Department of Agricul-
ture, which conducts ground-based spraying 
of Spartina on numerous sites in the East 
Bay. She and other members of the agency 
came, she said, “to get calibrated, because 
we’re all a different age and different size 
and weight and walk a little bit differently.”

The training makes a huge difference, 
she said. “Out here it’s a whole different en-
vironment. Normally when we’re spraying, 
we’re on city ground and it’s not this muddy.” 
Not only does watching out for logs, hidden 
“potholes” in the deep mud, and checking 
the tides make the task different and more 
challenging than their more typical weed 
eradication work, but the lighter application 
required adds another variation.

“I think the first year we may have wast-
ed material because we weren’t applying it 
properly. We were over-applying it and it was 
just washing right off,” she recalled. “So this 
is very helpful.” 

Ben Rusmisel, Mosquito control technician with the San Mateo County Mosquito Abatement 
District, is timed as he uses a truck-based hose sprayer to apply an “herbicide mixture” on a 
carefully measured plot of land.  Behind him participants take turns performing the same exer-
cise with a backpack sprayer. Only water was actually used in this calibration training.

Photo by S. Ericson / ISP
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more efficiently because they won’t be spray-
ing huge tall stands, but rather “little patchy 
bits,” said Grijalva. 

“The crews, both aerial and on the 
ground, will likely have to cover the same 
areas as they did in previous years, but will 
have to spray a lot less within those areas,” 
Grijalva explained.

On the other hand, the total area of 
known infestation has not shrunk, because of 
new infestation sites discovered and because 
some Spartina expansion occurred in areas 
left untreated, either to reduce impacts on en-
dangered California clapper rails or because 
contracts and permissions were not acquired 
in time. 

Also, some new marsh restorations were 
recently opened up to tidal action, and there-
fore to waterborne Spartina seeds, which led 
to new infestations, Grijalva said. These are 
on the periphery of the Island Ponds in Coy-
ote Creek in Santa Clara County and two 
locations in Eden Landing in Hayward.

But overall, things have improved. 
“A big factor in our success is that we 

have an adequate budget, excellent staff and 

Taking stock
continued from page 1

excellent and committed partners — the 
land managers that have been able to see the 
problem and commit themselves to solving 
it,” said ISP director Peggy Olofson.

During the early years of the project, 
launched in 2000, staff focused on estab-
lishing environmental regulatory compli-

ance on state and federal levels, and devel-
oping awareness of the problem among Bay 
Area local agencies and land managers. First 
efforts at control used the herbicide glypho-
sate with disappointing, if not unexpected, 
results. Upon the registration of imazapyr 
for aquatic use in September 2005, the ISP 
control program immediately began using 
this more effective herbicide. 

“We’re right on track with where we 
thought we would be,” Olofson said of ISP’s 
progress. “I think it’s unprecedented in terms 
of regional weed control.” She said that ef-
forts to eradicate Spartina in Willapa Bay, 
Washington, are achieving similar success, 
but noted that their control program was not 
complicated with endangered species restric-
tions or confounding Spartina hybrids.

Hybrid plants, specifically so-called 
“cryptic” or hidden hybrids are, in fact, be-
coming a greater focus of Spartina control, 
said Hogle. 

“Up till now we’ve treated areas with 
obvious hybrids,” explained Hogle. “They 
displayed the characteristics unique to hy-
brids — really tall, very long flower stalks, 
red stems or any combination of these and 
other traits.”

“But we’ve always known that there are 
a few plants that have non-native genes in 
them, yet they look like the native plants,” 
she continued. “As we have greater success 
controlling the obvious invasive plants, we’re 

Waist high in invasive Spartina, 
ISP Monitoring Program Man-
ager Ingrid Hogle takes a GPS 
reading for its precise location, 
while holding other field tools 
and Spartina samples for DNA 
analysis. Above, the quadrat 
measures the coverage density 
of Spartina, in this case, dead 
Spartina

Photos by J.Stalker / ISP

continued on next page

This view, above, of part of the Whale’s Tail Complex in Alameda County shows rampant Spar-
tina growth in 2006. Last year’s treatment demonstrated effective results in 2007, below, over 
much of the area. Photos by T. McCandlish / ISP

More herbicide information at:
www.spartina.org/referencemtrl.htm
"Imazapyr References"
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Taking stock
continued from page 7

focusing more on determining the extent 
and invisibility of these ‘cryptic’ hybrids.” 

To do so, the project works closely with 
Drs. Don Strong and Debra Ayres, at the 
Spartina Research Laboratory, Univeristy 
of California at Davis. These researchers 
discovered local Spartina hybridization and 
developed Spartina DNA tests to distinguish 
between natives, invasives and their hybrids. 
During field monitoring season ISP sends 
weekly samples to the lab for analysis. 

The ISP Monitoring Program also takes 
note of any impacts of herbicide treatments 
on native vegetation, such as pickleweed, 
which sometimes lies beneath a canopy of 
tall Spartina, or expands into areas where 
Spartina has been substantially eradicated.

“We’re amazed that the herbicide we’re 
using has so little effect on most marsh 
plants,” commented Hogle. The herbicide 
can accumulate and last a fairly long time in 
upland drier areas, but quickly washes away 
and disintegrates in the presence of water 
and light. Moreover, the Spartina canopy 
may shield pickleweed growing under it 
from the spray.

For the future, as more invasive Spartina 
is eradicated, monitoring efforts will remain 
critical to ensuring its absence is permanent. 
Currently the project has six field biologists 
working June through October collecting 
monitoring data, both to inventory the cur-
rent state of the invasion and to evaluate 
treatment effectiveness. The program also 
incorporates aerial photography, GIS map-

ping and extensive data analysis in its work.
“Typically, in weed control, a plant must 

be absent for three years before you can say 
an area is not infested,” said Grijalva.

“Our project is now seven years old, 
with three years into regional treatment 
and we are confident in saying that we have 
achieved control,” Olofson said. “But it will 
be another few years yet before we’re done.”

ISP Photo

Who says field 
work can’t be fun? 
A ride in an airboat 
provides a wel-
come change from 
slogging through 
marshes on foot for 
ISP biologists Ingrid 
Hogle, left, and 
Jennifer McBroom. 
Dave Kratville, with 
the California Dept. 
of Food and Agri-
culture, is operating 
the CDFA craft.  
The airboat offers 
access in shallow 
waters.


